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SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS.
TO SETTLE DEBTNEW PALI ROAD

J. Q. WOOD.
Attorney at Law

--AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.

explosion was at 3:08 p. m., and in 15
minutes the finale was rung off. From
start to finish there was an almost
constant roar, caused by the rock and
loose soil rolling down the mountain.
Tnis had hardly ceased when sharp
cannonading was heard coming from
the other side of the ridge. About 10
blasts, smaller than the 19, were sent
off, but they nwere not in view of the
crowd. :

In the main blasts the tendency of
the smaller rocks was upward and out-
ward across the old road and far out
into the valley; only, once did they
come in the direction of the spectators,
and then not near enough to cause any
alarm. It was estimated that nearly
8,000 tons of rock and earth were sent

serted, does not look with displeasure
upon the prolongation of the present
situation, that leaves an opening for
startling complications if considered
advantageous to the four powera. So
the settlement of the Cretan question
will not be so quick and simple as pre-
dicted. It is asserted that Russia will
propose that the Governor of Crete be
a Turk. ' - "

A SOUTH CAROLINA DEMOCRAT.
Senator ' McLaurln's Vote May be

Tor Hawaiian Annexation.
In a Washington special to the New-Yor- k

Tribune, ex-Jud- ge T. J. Mackey
of South Carolina says: "Senator He
Laurin is a thoroughbred. He is a lire
politician, too, and represents the drift
in South Carolina. That State has rice,
lumber, cotton and other production
6he wants protected, and she is coins
to vote for Protection If the right pol
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IF YOU BUY A SINGER,
You will receive careful instruction

from a competent teacher at your
home.

You can obtain necessary accessories
direct from the company's offices.

You will get prompt attention in any
part of the world, as our offices are ev
erywhere and we give careful attention
to all customers, no matter where the
machine may have been purchased.

You will be dealing with the leading
company in the sewing machine busi
ness, having an unequalled experience
and an unrivalled reputation the
strongest guarantee of excellence.

Sold on easy payments. Repairing
done. B. BERGERSEN. Agent

16 Va Bethel Street, Honolulu.

The City Carriage Company possess
only first-cla- ss hacks and employ only
careful, steady drivers.

Carriages at all hours.
Telephone 113.

JOHN S. ANDRADE.

TAiimnm GUIDEin THROUGH
HAWAII.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.
215 Merchant St.

Have on hand Hawaiian and Microne--
sian Curios, Native Hats, Kapa, Mats
and Calabashes. Hair-dressi- ng and
Manicuring Department just opened.
Offices to rent Home-mad- e Pol, Gua- -
va and Poha Jellies and Jams a spec
ialty. Floral Designs or Cut Flowers
to order. Telephone, 659.

Best Mineral Water in
the Markiet.

E. R. ADAMS,
Telephone 184. 407 Fort St.

II. HACKFELD & CO.

Corner Fort and Queen Sts., Honolulu.

M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS
-:- - WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND DEALERS IN -:- -

Leather and s- -
Shoe Findings.
AGENTS

Honolulu Soap Works Company and
Honolulu Tannery.

LEWIS & CO.,

iltsoie oni Hi Gn
111 FORT STREET.

Telephone, 240. P. O. Box, 29.

JOHN A. baker;
Office with A. G. M. Robertson. Mer

chant Street Opposite Post Office.

Real Estate Broker, Collector and
Employment Agent

O. B. BRADDICK,
Stenographer.

caw Cases. Depositions. Etc.. Report
ed. Correspondence uiven utmost

Secrecy and Despatch.
With Paul Neumann. Telephone 416.

CHARLES F. PETERSON.

Atto rn ey at Law
AND -

NOTARY PUBLIC.
15 Kaahumanu St.

ilk Only tatt mm
IN HONOLULU.

J. J. WILLIAMS, The Photographer.

FORT STREET : : HONOLULU.

HONOLULU IRON - WORKS CO.,
a Steam Engines.

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS. COOLERS,
BRASS AND l.KAD CASTINGS,

And machinery of every description
made to oraer. particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithlng. Job
work executed on the shortest notice.

COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL

Piano, Voice, Singingr,

OFFICE: Corner King and Bethel
Stmts.

Dr. C. B. High V
.... Dentist

Philadelphia Dental College 1392.

Masonic Temple. Telephone 318.

A, C. WALL, D. D. S.

Dentist.
fcOVE BUILDING, Fort Street

EL E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S.

Dentist.
18 HOTEL STREET, HONOLULU.

Office Hours: 9 tL.ru. to 4 p.m.

A. J. DERBY. D. D. S.

Dentist.
FORT AND HOTEL STREETS,;

Mott-Smi- th Block.
Honrs: 9 to 4. Telephone 615.

GEO. H. HUDDY, D.D.S.

Dentist.
rORT STREET, OPPOSITE CATHO-

LIC MISSION. .

Hours: From 9 a,m. to 4 p.m.

DRS. WADGHOP r WAUGHOP.

OFFICE: Masonic Temple. Tele
phone 943.

"RRSTDENCE: 416 Punchbowl St
John W. Waughop, M. D. 9 to 11,

s tn 4. 7 to 8. Sundays 9:30 to 10:30.
Philip R. Waughop, M. D. 11 to 1,

4 to 5:30; Sudays 2 to 3.

C. Lv GARVIN, M.D.

Office: With Dr. F. It Day.
Beretania Street near Fort

Office Hours: 1 to 4 p. m.
Residence Telephone, No. 393.

DR. G. WALDO BURGESS.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Residence. 438 Punchbowl St, Tel. 852.
Hours: 10 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 3 and 7 to

7:30 p. m.

dr. t. McMillan.
Of the Royal College of Physicians

and Sureeons of Edinburgh, Etc
OFFICE: Beretania Street Opposite

Hawaiian Hotel (Dr. Ryder's).
HOURS: 9 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3 and 7 to 8

p. m. Telephone 244.

DE LA VERGNE & CASE.

Attorneys at Law:
8 206 MERCHANT STREET.

SAMUEL J. MACDONALD.

Counsellor at Law
204 MERCHANT ST.

One Door from Fort Street.)
Honolulu.

I. L. KA.ULUKOU. j. m. kaneakua.
KAULUKOU & KANEAKUA.

Attorneys at Law and Notaries Public

Also, Titles to lands in any part of the
Republic of Hawaii are searched and per-
fect abstracts therefor are furnished.
Office: Occidental Hotel. Cor. King & Alakea Sts

LYLE A DICKEY.
Attorney at Law.

14 KAAHUMANU STREET.
Telephone 83.

WILLIAM C. PARKE.

"Attorney at Law
AND

AGENT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDG
MENTS.

Office at Kaahumanu St, Honolulu.

P. O. Box Telephone
480 D 478

New and Flrst-Cla- ss

SECOND-HAN- D FURNITURE
OP ALL KINDS

SOLD CHEAP FOR CASH.

Highest Cash Price paid for Second-Han- d

Furniture at J Corner King
and Nuuanu Streets.

QoTernfflent Consiierinj Proposi

tion to

THE REORGAIIIZATIOil PLAII

A South Carolina Demo-

crat for Protection.

HIs Vote May be Needed to Help I

Secure Passage of Annexa- -.

tlon Treaty.

WASHINGTON, September 22. The
Union Pacific Reorganization Commit
tee's proposition for the setlement of

v

L. M. Whitehouse.
OF THE NEW PALI ROAD.

the company's debt to the United
States will be accepted. The Govern
ment mortgage will be foreclosed, the
road sold and the company reorganized.
This statement is made on the highest
authority. For some days recently the
President had been in conference with
the representatives of the company
and with the Attorney General, and be--
fore he left Washington he agreed to
the sale of the road and the reorgani
zation upon the basis upon which the
Reorganization Committee suggested.

The announcement of the decision
may be looked for at an early date. It
will come in an order for foreclosure,
issued by President McKinley to the
Secretary of the Treasury. The agree
ment to which the President has de
cided to give his sanction is the same
wnicn was sunmiuea to congress oy

T T J a ,1uuuer mis agreement tne iteorgani- -

sum of ?43,754,059. The principal debt
of the Union Pacific to the United
States was $35,539,512. A portion of
this has not yet been advanced by. the
United states. The interest paid by
the Government amounts to $36,954,
893.1L

The agreement for. a foreclosure
sale also contains a provision for the
reorganization of the Union Pacific
Railroad Company , and its Kansas Pa
cific branch. The new capitalization
of the company under the Fitzgerald
plan will be $100,000,000 of 4 per cent
bonds, $75,000,000 of preferred stock
and $61,000,000 of common stock.

It is said that the reorganization of
the company will be effected immedi
ately atter tne roreciosure sale, as
plans for it have already been made.

.

AGREE TO DIVIDE.
Understand lnc Made to Control-- , the

Levant.
LONDON, September 21. The Rome

correspondent of the Daily News says:
It is learned from a high source that
Germany's want of alarm over the
Franco-Russia- n alliance is thought to
be due to an existing understanding be-
tween Russia, Germany, France and
Austria about the Levant which has
been made with a view to future events
leading up to changes in the Levant
and which deals wih their several por
tions m the eventful division.

Germany finds her satisfaction in
security from attack. She will thus be
at leisure to develop her internal re
sources. Efforts are making to induce
Italy to join the league, whichit is as--

of tie Bi Riflie Blown

to Pieces,

ROCKS AND EARTH REMOVED

Success of Blasting Oper-

ations Yesterday.

Large Number of Spectators Pres-
ent Contractors Are Well

Satisfied.

Upwards of . 200 people rode, djore;
walked or pedalled, up toJheTall yes
terday afternoon to" see the big ledge
of rocks blown out into space. Two of
the brothers of St Louis College
had a number of pupils at the
summit, and they walked all the
way. President Dole made the trip
horseback and showed the keenest in-

terest in the work; strangers, malahi- -
nis and kamaainas were there, and ev
ery one pronounced the blast a success.

The ledge was the large one on the
right, about 1,000 feet from the top of
the Pali, beginning from the road and
extending at an angle of 40 degrees to
a point where the clouds come down
to eartn. . The portion blasted was
from a point where the narrow trail
marks the line of the new,: road, and
extending about 500 feet straight up
the slope. In all, there were 19 holes
bored to ah average depth of 20 feet, in
each of which was placed from 100 to
250 pounds of black powder. There was
but one exception: the eighth hole
from the end, for some reason, had 150
sticks of giant powder, and this blast,
while making the loudest , report,
ioosened no more rock than the others.

The blasts were booked for 2 p. m.,
and at that hour the crowd was ready
to take observations, but, one of the
holes was not ready, so the crowd wait-
ed and the people occupied their time
watching the preparations from the
top of the Pali. One lady permitted
her little child to climb to the stone h

wall and throw rocks down the hill.
This act of casting temptation into
the face of fate prompted some of the
bystanders to make mental calcula-
tions as to how long it would take the
kid to go to the bottom, provided it
should slip while the mother was away.
Then shouting was heard from the di
rection of the ledge, and half a dozen
white flags in the hands of as many
employes were seen fluttering. These
were signals that everything was . in
readiness for lighting the fusees, and
the laborers began to scatter. Johnny
Wilson was seen to hang by the rope
that has been used to help tie boys up
the incline. Quickly he ran along the
trail, followed by Henry Crane. When
they reached the point where the crowd
had assembled, they waved their flags
and the stately form of L. M. White-hous- e,

with W. G. Gorham, Joe Cuni
and Charlie Winchester as a back
ground, came into view. Whitehouse
shouted again to the men below, waved
his arms and started upward. Cuni
went down to the first hole and the
work began.

A little later a curl of white smoke
was seen coming out of the ground,
then another and another, so near to
each other that their smoke mingled
together. Joe Cuni's part of the work
was done, and he made his way down
the bank and around the corner.
Then Winchester took up the trail, and,
with a lighted cigar, touched off the
fusees of three more. Gorham was
next with three; then he joined White
house, and the two would dart up the
steep hill for a short distance, stoop
down and start' another fuse, and a
curl of smoke would shoot skyward
When these two reached the top they
were mere pigmies in size to the eyes
of the spectators, and the ledge had
the appearance of the sulphur banks
at the Volcano.

Scarcely had Whitehouse and Gor
ham disappeared from view when there
was a roar and a mighty upheaval of
earth and lava. Thousands of pieces of
rock, from the size of an egg upward
to that of a window, were loosened and
shot out into the valley a thousand
feet or more from the bed they had
rested in for time immemorial. Down
ward rushed the tons of red dirt and
boulders like a torrent of water and
carrying sticks and trees with it to the
bottom of the gulch. This blast closed
the old road forever not for a month
as Minister King ordered. The first

down the mountain by means' of the
19 blasts, to accomplish which more
than 3,000 pounds of black powder and
50 pounds of giant powder (75 per cent
nitro-glycerin- e) were used. Contractor
Wilson was seen last night and asked
as to the success of the affair from the
standpoint of a contractor.

"It was a success in every way, and
Mr. Whitehouse and myself, are per-
fectly satisfied. It is gratifying to us
that such large blasts could be set off
and such a volume of rock removed in
the presence, of so many people with
out a single accident You know," con
tinued . the young man, "we promised
to 'give the show' at 2 p. m., but the
rain we had last night got into the
holes and gave us a lot of trouble. One
of thenuwe-coul- d not clean out even
after working three-quarte- rs of an
hour at it so we decided to use giant
powder. You remember it the noisy
fellow that threw out the big boulders.

John Wilson.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Whitehouse? Oh, he's tickled to death.
He and Gorham reached the top of the
ridge just as the first charge went off;

severe rumble followed, and 'they
thought the entire ridge would give
way, so they went down the other side
as far as they could, counted reports
and waited results. When they found
the ridge was not going to tumble they
climbed back and surveyed the debris.

"The ridge for almost its entire
length along the side where the blast
ing was done has been so loosened that
we will have no difficulty in removing
it with picks or bars. We are well sat
isfied and the road will be completed in
December."

PATCH EN WINS FROM POINTER
A Match Race for a Big Parse at

: s Milwaukee.
MILWAUKEE, September 22. Joe

Patchen easily defeated Star Pointer
two out of three heats at the fair
grounds today. Pointer won the first
heat in 2:03, breaking the State rec-

ord. The big bay acted badly in the
second and third heats, and Patchen
got the 2000 purse.

Patchen got the pole in the first heat
after several bad starts. They had gone
but a few yards when Patchen broke
and and did not get down to business
again until he reached the three-eight- hs

pole, after which he gained
on Pointer, but the latter passed under
the wire a winner by two and a half
lengths. Time by quarters, 0:31
1:03 1:342:03.

In the second heat Star Pointer had
the pole. Just as the quarter was reach
ed he began to break and made a very
poor showing the rest of the distance,
Patchen leading him at the finish by
several lengths with ease. Time' 2: 11.

In the third heat Star Pointer was
again on the pole and proved to be an
easy thing for Patchen. The starter
had barely said the word "Go!" when
Pointer commenced to break, and the
heat was won by Patchen without any
exertion in 2:07.

;

j Dntch Bounty on : Sn&rar.
WASHINGTON, September 22. The

Treasury Department has reeceived
information that the Netherlands Gov-

ernment is paying indirect an export
bounty on sugar. Pending a final de-

termination of the matter the depart-
ment has instructed customs officers
not to make a final liquidation of the
entrys on sugar.

, . ..

Doing good is the only certainly hap-
py action of a man's life. Sidney.

icy is pursued toward her. See horr
strong the Protection sentiment xrta
last week? when McLaurin carried five
out of the seven Congress districts, tha
Representatives of which were all op-
posed to his election. 'That sentiment
must inure to the benefit of the Repub--
llcan party. The negroes in South Car--
olina who are voters must simply vota
the ticket and not expect to furnish.
the leaders. White men ot the sort
are going to l.r.ve join us will not cup- -
port negro leaders. We will have in
the old Palmetto Commonwealth an In
telligent and progressives Republican
party, committed to Protection and free
coinage. The masses of the farmers are
for. free silver. Why? Because they
want to pay for labor in silver, like
other silver countries. Selling their
products abroad for gold, they will pay
off their laborers in silver, and - make
the profit of the difference in value." J

Returning to McLaurin . and hl3
course in the Senate, Judge Mackey
said: "The young Senator's vote, with
those of some other Democrats, will bo
required by the Administration next
winter for the passage of the Hawaiian
annexation measure. As eight Repub-- I
Means oppose it and the Senate is closa
on party divisions, it will be absolutely
necessary to have some Democratio
votes. Nothing ought to be done to of
fend the men who are disposed to go
with us, if it can be helped. So far t3
the appointment ; of- - colored men to
postmasterships in the Southern States
is concerned, I will frankly say that
.such appointments ought not to be
made. I think that this is so obvious it
will clearly be seen by the President"

INDEMNITY ' ON RUIZ ,
- DEATH.

Formal Demand of Spain for Sev
enty-fiv- e Thousand Dollars.

WASHINGTON, September 22. The
demand of the United States for an in-

demnity of $75,000 to be paid to the
widow of Dr. Ruiz, the American who
was murdered in the jail at Guanaba- -
coa, Cuba, has been formally presented,
to Spain. ' . -

It developed today that In making
this demand the Administration did
not wait for the arrival of Minister
Woodford in Madrid. The matter was
intrusted to Mr. Taylor, the retiring
Minister, who formally brought it' to
the attention of the late Senor Caxao--
vas wto at the me occupied the po--
51uon minister oi foreign Auairs..

Sliver Decline In Nicaragua.
WASHINGTON, September 21.

United States Consul .O'Hara, at San
Juan del Norte, Nicaragua, reports to
the State Department that the pesos
Is worth but 38 6-- 13 cents in gold in
that place, a drop of 28 3-- 9 cents dur-
ing the month. On the other hand, pro--
vlslnns pfr... ha.vi advanced without
nnv inciso in wjutp

Earthouakes In Rome.

earthquake shocks were felt here at 2
o'clock this afternoon. The. disturb- -
ance was also felt at Rimini, Fermor,
ResnatI, Bologna, Sigigaglia, Fabria- -
no, Cagil, Florence and Ancona. At
most places the people were panic- -
stricken.

Weyler ,Far More Disclosure.
KEY WEST, September 22. Weyler

and Berriz are seriously affected by the
disclosures of their brutality and the
possession of a paper containing any
reference to the Cisneros case is re
garded as sufficient ground for arrest

Royal makes the food pare,
wbolccome and dcUcloas.

Absolutely Puro

nOVAt MUM POWOC CO.. NfWWMK.

and Harmony.
Love Bldg., Fort St. E. COOK.
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